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 > Get the skills that employers really want.

 > Unrivalled support. Delivered with care.

 > Absolute flexibility. Your way, your terms.



For more information visit our website at  www.monarch.edu.au/product/australian-company-law

What has changed?

The recent Finance Sector Reforms have led  

to a series of measures intended to reduce 

complexity and open to flexible and adaptive 

to new business models, technologies, and 

practices, with the aim to promote business, 

economic development and employment.

Post-covid there have been several changes 

to Australian company law to help reduce the 

complexity of Australia’s corporations and 

financial services laws to make them more 

adaptive, efficient, and navigable.

Duration

This course offers 7 hours of content.  

You have access to the learning 

management system for 12 weeks.

Assessments

An open book exam allows learners to receive 

a Digital badge to demonstrate their knowledge 

as part of the IPA’s commitment to Continuous 

Professional Development.

Price

 $495 plus GST

Enrol Now

Enrol anytime and get instant access to  

the program online. If you’re unsure if this 

is the right course for you get in touch with 

a friendly Course Consultant on 

1300 738 955

+

Whats included?

The content covered in this program includes: 

 

✓ Updates to Corporations Act, 

Commercial Law, Contract and 

Consumer Law, Property Law, Business 

Structures: partnerships, corporations, 

associations, trusts; Insurance and 

Superannuation; and powers of 

Australian Securities and Investments 

Commission (ASIC).

✓ An intuitive format, structured into 

easily digestible modules. This approach 

ensures that learners can navigate 

through the material effortlessly while 

staying engaged. 

✓ Integrated interactive exercises, 

captivating images, informative videos, 

and curated links to relevant websites 

and documents

Stay relevant
Keeping on top of legislative changes can be a challenge when advising clients.

This microcredential course is designed to refresh your knowledge and understanding of 

Australian company law, focusing on recent changes impacting the rights, responsibilities 

and conduct of businesses.
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